
In partnership with Magic Lantern Cinemas films are screened TWICE on Thursdays at 4:30pm & 7pm at the Magic Lantern. 
Films are $10 for Sun Valley Museum of Art members, $12 for nonmembers. 

Tickets are available in advance through SVMoA or at the Magic Lantern box office the day of the films (pending availability).

OTTOLENGHI & THE CAKES OF VERSAILLES
Thu, Mar 11, 4:30pm & 7pm
MAGIC LANTERN CINEMAS, KETCHUM 

Via London, Versailles, and Instagram, OTTOLENGHI AND THE CAKES OF VERSAILLES follows  
famous chef Yotam Ottolenghi on his quest to bring the sumptuous art and decadence of Versailles 
to life in cake form at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. He assembles a team—a veritable 
who’s who of the dessert world, including Dominique Ansel and Dinara Kasko—to help bring his  
vision to life. The pastry chefs create a true feast of Versailles complete with a cocktail whirlpool 
and posh jello shots, architectural mousse cakes, chocolate sculptures, swan pastries, and an edible 
garden. Ottolenghi acts as our guide throughout, disassembling pastries to give us the history of 
ingredients that we now take for granted, like sugar and chocolate. OTTOLENGHI AND THE CAKES  
OF VERSAILLES perfectly captures the heights of human achievement and the frailty of decadence, 
adding taste as one more sense with which to experience the Met. 

WATCH AT HOME OPTION: www.ottolenghimovie.com/watch-at-home

STRAY
Thu, Mar 18, 4:30pm & 7pm
MAGIC LANTERN CINEMAS, KETCHUM 

STRAY explores what it means to live as a being without status or security, following three 
strays as they embark on inconspicuous journeys through Turkish society. Zeytin, fiercely 
independent, embarks on adventures through the city at night; Nazar, nurturing and protective, 
easily befriends the humans around her; while Kartal, a shy puppy living on the outskirts of  
a construction site, finds companions in the security guards who care for her. The strays’  
disparate lives intersect when they each form intimate bonds with a group of young Syrians with 
whom they share the streets. Director Elizabeth Lo’s award-winning film is a critical observation 
of human civilization through the unfamiliar gaze of dogs and a sensory voyage into new ways 
of seeing.

WATCH AT HOME OPTION: www.straymovie.com/watch-at-home

AT MAGIC LANTERN CINEMAS

DIANA KENNEDY: NOTHING FANCY 
Thu, Mar 25, 4:30pm & 7pm
MAGIC LANTERN CINEMAS, KETCHUM 

DIANA KENNEDY: NOTHING FANCY is an intimate, candid perspective into the curious world of 
cookbook author and British ex-pat Diana Kennedy—widely regarded as the world’s expert on 
Mexican cuisine. At five feet tall and 97 years old, Diana is larger than life: a foul-mouthed fireball 
far more feisty and energetic than her age and petite frame let on. Author of nine Mexican 
cookbooks, she has spent over 60 years researching and documenting the regional cuisines of 
Mexico. Kennedy has lived “off-the-grid” on an eight-acre ranch outside Zitácuaro, Michoacán 
since the 1970’s: composting, growing her own crops, and using solar power to run her home. 
Aware of her own mortality, she is working tirelessly to solidify the legacy of her life’s efforts, 
with the hope of turning her home into a foundation for culinary education in Mexico. Despite 
her notable achievements, Diana is difficult  to categorize. Often referred to as the “Julia Child 
of Mexico,” but Diana prefers a different title: “The Mick Jagger of Mexican Cuisine.”

WATCH AT HOME OPTION: www.dianakennedymovie.com

tickets & more info:
svmoa.org  |  208.726.9491  |  191 FIFTH STREET E, KETCHUM

https://www.ottolenghimovie.com/watch-at-home/
http://www.straymovie.com/watch-at-home/
https://svmoa.org
http://www.dianakennedymovie.com/
http://svmoa.org


tickets & more info:

LOOK FOR MORE WEEKLY  
FILM SCREENINGS  

THROUGH SPRING 2021!

svmoa.org  |  208.726.9491  |  191 FIFTH STREET E, KETCHUM

OSCAR SHORTS—LIVE ACTION
Thu, Apr 8, 4:30pm & 7pm
MAGIC LANTERN CINEMAS, KETCHUM 

For the 6th consecutive year, Sun Valley Museum of Art and the Magic Lantern Cinemas present 
the Oscar-Nominated Short Film. With all three categories offered—Animated, Live Action and 
Documentary—this is your annual chance to predict the winners (and have the edge in your Oscar  
pool)! A perennial hit with audiences around the country and the world, don’t miss this year’s  
selection of shorts. The Academy Awards take place Sunday, April 25th.

WATCH AT HOME OPTION: we will have a dedicated webpage where you can rent the Oscar 
Shorts to watch at home. Once purchased, you’ll have 30 days to screen the films.

OSCAR SHORTS—ANIMATED
Thu, Apr 18, 4:30pm & 7pm
MAGIC LANTERN CINEMAS, KETCHUM 

April 18 brings the Animated Shorts to the Magic Lantern. As usual, there will be the Oscar Nominees, 
plus some additional “critic’s picks” to round out the selection.

PLEASE NOTE: Animated shorts are often not “kid friendly”...these are generally films designed 
for an adult audience. We recommend checking back with us once the films are announced to 
see the recommended audience age.   

WATCH AT HOME OPTION: we will have a dedicated webpage where you can rent the Oscar 
Shorts to watch at home. Once purchased, you’ll have 30 days to screen the films.

OSCAR SHORTS—DOCUMENTARY
Thu, Apr 22, 4pm & 7pm
MAGIC LANTERN CINEMAS, KETCHUM 

The final evening of Shorts will feature documentaries. These films are always powerful, sometimes 
difficult, but without question, profound. 

WATCH AT HOME OPTION: we will have a dedicated webpage where you can rent the Oscar 
Shorts to watch at home. Once purchased, you’ll have 30 days to screen the films.

NOTE: EARLY TIME (4PM) FOR FIRST SCREENING!

http://svmoa.org

